
Superintendent            W. Campbell                      

Back To School Newsletter 
The promise of Rush City Schools is to create global citizens who are lifelong learners.

Hello Rush City Community!

This time last year, my first contribution to our school district’s back to school 
newsletter spoke of the opportunities that lay ahead of us with the passing of the 
operating referendum in November of 2018.  One year later, with the support of 
our community and School Board in passing the referendum, we are able to make 
these opportunities realities.  

The first benefit was the ability to retain and hire teachers.  At the elementary 
school we have been able to add positions to lower our class sizes. This time last 
year we had several classes with 25-29 students in comparison to the projected 
17-22 students this coming school year.

August 2019
www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

Elementary Open House - Wednesday, August 28 - 5:30-7:00 pm
High School 7th Grade/New Student Orientation

Wednesday, August 28 - 6:30 pm
Kindergarten Roundup - Thursday, August 29 - 10:00-11:30 am

SCHOOL BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Smaller class sizes at our elementary school will give our students an opportunity for intentional and specific 
support from their teachers. This will also facilitate an opportunity for small group and individual instructional 
support. We will also be able to make a concerted effort to offer opportunities for our students who are ready 
for additional challenges through our gifted and talented options. 

At the High School, we have added Business, Marketing and Information Technology. This will prepare 
our students for postsecondary success, careers in business, economically literate citizenship and life-
long learners. Our students will also gain access to business knowledge, technology skills, and career 
advancement skills necessary to participate as productive workers and citizens in a global society. 

Family and Consumer Sciences is another elective that is being offered our High School. This will afford our 
students the opportunity to integrate knowledge from the basic disciplines of science, humanities, and the 
arts.  Math, reading, communication, organizational skills and readiness in each area of study is integrated 
through this offering. 

These offerings are just a few of the ways in which we plan to expand the possibilities and opportunities for 
Rush City Students.  We thank our community for their continued support of our schools and look forward to 
an exciting 2019-2020 school year.

Best regards,

William Campbell
Superintendent

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/


High School Principal's Perspective B. Stavig
Welcome to the 2019-20 school year! Tuesday, September 3rd will be the first day of school for our 
students, and I am looking forward to a fantastic year. This new school year comes with some exciting 
changes. We get to welcome another class as they transition from the elementary to the high school.  
We have significantly expanded elective options for our students and we will fully implement our Positive 
Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Program as we complete the second year of the MN PBIS 
grant.  Plans have also been developed to enhance advisory and use this time to systematically support 
the academic needs of all learners.  

As some may know, the basic idea of PBIS is to establish and communicate clear expectations and 
reinforce positive behaviors to improve school climate and academic/behavioral outcomes. It’s also an initiative that reaches 
beyond the schools, as the goal is to incorporate the expectations into the community and even in families. You may have 
noticed signs in our building similar to the ones in the C. E. Jacobson building that list school expectations, as well as signs 
around town that outline community expectations. The climate in Rush City High School has been very good in recent years, 
and PBIS will continue to enhance our efforts in the most important components of our strategic plan: academic achievement, a 
safe and positive environment, and strengthening community relations. 

To better support the academic needs of all learners, advisory period will be used to provide enrichment activities, academic 
support, and study time as student needs warrant.  If you have questions about your student’s advisory period, please contact 
Mrs. Wagener or myself.  

Improving student attendance is another way we can promote high academic achievement.  Please be conscientious of the 
number of days your student(s) miss school and communicate with the office any time your student must be absent.  

Last year we significantly reduced the amount of mail we sent home as a cost saving measure.  Most of these communications 
were sent through email, such as progress reports, report cards, schedules (StudentVue), and newsletters. This year all 
teachers will be required to send progress reports at least biweekly.  Please be sure to notify the office if your email address 
changes.  

It’s always fun to see the new seventh graders transition to the next stage of their educational journey at the high school. With 
a little more freedom, a new environment, and the energy these young students possess, we see a whole lot of smiles and 
giggles. We do know, however, that the transition does cause anxiety, which is perfectly normal. Every adult in the high school 
is there to help every student feel safe and welcome. If you or your children have any concerns or questions, please do not 
hesitate to reach out us – we are here to help you.

Orientation for seventh grade, new students, and their parents/guardians will be on Wednesday, August 28th at 6:30 pm in 
the High School auditorium. Students will have the opportunity to find their classes, meet many of their teachers, and put their 
supplies in their lockers.

The 1:1 Chromebook initiative continues to enhance the capabilities of our students and teachers. It has allowed us to 
implement Schoology, improve communication, and give parents the ability to proactively monitor their student’s progress. If 
your student is going to use a school device, please ensure the protection plan loan agreement paperwork is completed and 
returned to the office with payment. Students who are bringing their own device should bring them as soon as they are assigned 
a locker.  Chromebooks will not be signed out on a day to day basis this year.

Again this year, students and parents will access the student/parent handbook online. During the first few days of school, 
students will electronically acknowledge that they have read and understand the handbook. Parents will have access to it on the 
school website. Clear expectations and consequences are necessary to maintain a safe and effective educational environment. 
Please review the handbook carefully and be sure to contact us if you have questions or concerns.

Our athletes have been training hard for several weeks, and many have been training all summer. The dedication and efforts 
of these athletes and their coaches is remarkable. They look ready to make this an exciting and competitive year. I hope to see 
many of you at their events cheering them on. Go Tigers!!!

I’m very proud of the hard work our students, staff, parents, and community members put in to ensure each student is supported 
and pushed to their potential. I am grateful to be able to serve our community and I believe this will be a great school year!
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me at (320) 358-4795 or bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us if you have questions or concerns.  
 
Brent Stavig
RCHS Principal
(320) 358-4795
bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us 

mailto:bstavig%40rushcity.k12.mn.us%20?subject=


High School Counselor’s Corner                     J. Wagener
Welcome Back to the 2019-2020 school year,

Another summer has come and gone but boy do we have a lot of new and exciting things this school year:

• The Frandsen Foundation is going on its third year of paying for our seniors to attend Pine Technical and 
Community College or Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College.

• We have a new high school mental health therapist through Therapeutic Services Agency-please contact me for 
more details and information.

• We have a new career and college exploration system for creating Personal Learning Plans and Career/College 
curriculum: Minnesota Career Information System. This would not be possible without the GPS and Initiative 
Foundation Innovations Grant.

• We will be rolling out our new E-Hall Pass System (E-Hall Pass). Thank you Wells Fargo for the grant to get that 
system in place.

• More electives for students to choose from: Marketing, Accounting, Fundamentals of Foods, Intro to Business, 
Child Development, Home and Interior Design, Work Link, and Computer Applications 7/8 to name a few.

I am excited to start my third year here at Rush City High School. As your high school counselor, I am here to help 
ALL students be successful socially, emotionally and behaviorally so they are set up for success. I also play a role in 
helping students achieve their postsecondary goals.

The month of September will be filled with getting back into the groove of things, getting to know the new students, 
schedule changes, the national college fair, the state college fair, and much, much more. Please stop into the 
counseling office if you need to make a change to your schedule. As always we will be celebrating “College Knowledge 
Month” in October. Students won some fun prizes last year so keep your eyes and ears open for activities. Seniors and 
Juniors are invited to attend sessions offered by college admissions representatives who visit Rush City High during 
school hours and they are very encouraged to go tour their post-secondary options. Last years seniors found it very 
beneficial to have one on one meetings with the school counselor so I will continue to offer that this year. 

Important Dates
September 6th - Last Day for Schedule Changes
September 12th - Junior Field Trip to the State College Fair
September 24th - During Advisory, Seniors will meet with WITC and learn about their Programs
September 25th @ 5:30pm - Frandsen Foundation Scholarship Information Night for Seniors and their families 
October 2nd - Senior Field Trip to the National College Fair
October 30th - Junior PSAT Testing (Offered to the top ⅓ of juniors)
November 25th @ 5:30pm - Senior/Family Financial Aid and FAFSA Night

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.  See you all very soon!

Janet M. Wagener
7th-12th School Counselor
jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-1267

    PICTURE DAY

Elementary individual pictures will be taken on 
Wednesday, September 18th 

High School individual pictures will be taken on 
Friday, September 20th

 
Picture re-take day will be 

Thursday, October 24th

Order forms for High School and Elementary students will be sent home with your child.



It’s Elementary! S. Souhan

Hello, Jacobson Families! 

This year is going to be fantastic. We 
have a new mission and a focus for 
everyone’s success. We will focus on 
the whole child as we address social 
and emotional, as well as academic 
learning. These words are meaningful 

Open House and Supplies
The staff at CE Jacobson would like to take this opportunity to 
remind you that our open house is right around the corner. We 
welcome all and recommend families join us on Wednesday, 
August 28, from 5:30 - 7:00 PM. This is a great chance for your 
child to meet their teacher, organize their supplies, see friends, 
get schedules, and get some of those new-school-year jitters out 
of the way before classes start. There are other fun things to do 
and items you can accomplish that night as well, putting money 
in your lunch account for example.

If you are still wondering what supplies your child will need 
for their new year, the supply lists can be found on our school 
website at www.rushcity.k12.mn.us. Once on the district website, 
navigate to the CE Jacobson page. The supply-list link is on our 
main page. You may also get a copy from the elementary office. 

CE Jacobson Elementary Programs
Our structure for instruction is based on principles from Daily 
5. Our kindergarten through fourth-grade teams received 
focused professional development on this topic and will be 
using this structure. This program stresses authentic learning 
and increased independent stamina. Daily 5 teaches students 
to value the urgency to learn and allows teachers to meet each 
student’s independent learning needs. 

Daily 5 expects students to choose and read Good-Fit Books. 
You can support this language at home by ensuring your child 
knows why they are reading a book, is interested in the topic, 
can read nearly all the words, and can understand and share 
who and what they are reading about. Reading Good-Fit books 
will continually challenge your child to not read something that 
is too easy or too hard for them. This is the absolute best way to 
see reading growth. 

Dismissal
We will continue our same dismissal procedure this year with 
one change. Please look for specific information during open 
house. The change should help speed up PM efficiency and 
safety. We want the process to be positive, easy, and the same 
for everyone. 

I am honored to be the Principal of CE Jacobson. I look forward 
to working with the students, parents, guardians, community 
members, staff, administrators, school board, PTO, and all 
stakeholders in the Rush City community. I will focus each day 
on what is best for our students, the staff, and the community. 
Feel free to visit the elementary office if you have any questions, 
comments, or would like to meet in person. 

Yours in Education,
Staci Souhan, Principal
320-358-4724 office    
ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us

to me and even more importantly, they are actionable: 

The promise of Rush City Schools is to create global citizens who 
are lifelong learners.
• Rush City Students choose to accept, believe in, and 

challenge themselves and others. 
• Rush City Staff will promote student growth through care, 

collaboration, and empowerment.
• The Rush City Community will encourage and support 

students academically, emotionally, and socially. 

What an exciting calling to our school and community! At 
Jacobson we will be supporting these statements as we create 
each 45-Day Action Plan to guide our growth as a school 
community.

Back to School FAQ:
Class Lists
The class lists for 2019-2020 will be posted on Wednesday, 
August 21st at 9:00 AM. They will again be posted on the front 
doors of the elementary school. You may also call the office once 
the lists have been posted to find out your child’s teacher. 

The lists are carefully created keeping each students’ needs 
in mind. Things taken into consideration during list formations: 
student academic needs, student social needs, boy/girl ratios, 
student ages, unique learners’ needs, student and teacher 
personalities, and separation requests/needs. Once the lists 
are complete, many eyes are on them to check for balance 
and ensure a successful situation for everyone. How a family 
approaches the classroom or teacher assignment has a large 
effect on how the student perceives their year. Let’s set everyone 
up for a great year with positive and encouraging comments about 
all the opportunities the year will hold. All the grade levels share 
students at different times or situations so everyone gets to know 
everyone! The office will also be open at that time if you have 
questions. 

If you are a parent of a 5th or 6th grade student, your child will be 
part of our middle-school schedule known as Department 56. We 
are excited to continue this program with our older students using 
a block schedule to familiarize them with transitions, organization, 
and independence. They will get their advisory teacher’s 
name when lists are posted. Their individual schedules will be 
distributed during open house and further explained during their 
first days of school. 



Elementary Counselor                                  D. Kerridge

I am thrilled to welcome back our 
incredible elementary students to 
CE Jacobson!  I hope you all had a 
safe and enjoyable summer. I look 
forward to my third year working 
with the Rush City community! 

As your elementary school 
counselor I am here to help all 
of our students to be successful 

socially, emotionally, and academically. This also 
makes me an advocate for your student(s) in receiving 
any support they need throughout the school year. 

This year students will receive classroom lessons from 
me designed around mindfulness-how to manage 
stress and respect ourselves in addition to respecting 
others. Additional lesson topics will be added as 
needed. 

Lastly, I will  be providing individual and group support 
for students based on the needs this upcoming year. 

If you have concerns for your student(s) throughout 
the year, I will happily meet or speak with you when 
needed.

Debbie Kerridge
CE Jacobson Counselor
dkerridge@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-1325

Riding a Bicycle to School. . .
Children are allowed to ride bicycles to school.  Racks are 
provided for parking them, but the school does not accept 
responsibility for the bicycles.  As a measure of safety, the 

following rules must be complied with:

  1. All bicycles must be parked in the racks provided.
  2. No child may ride a bicycle belonging to another person.
  3. Children should not "buck" another child on their bicycle.
  4. Bike riders should ride with traffic and obey all traffic 
   rules.

Elementary Parking/Bus Loop

To improve student safety we ask everyone to follow 
some basic rules for dropping off students, picking up 
students, or parking at Jacobson Elementary. These 
procedures will separate school vehicles from other 
traffic and will direct parents and visitors to use the 

entrance by the office.  

Parents and visitors should use the parking lot by the 
main entrance on the west side of the elementary 
school. In the morning, parents/guardians should 

drop off students along the sidewalk in the parking lot 
by pulling ALL THE WAY forward around the curve 
prior to stopping to allow all cars access. Only stu-
dents get out of the vehicle in this drop-off location.  
Or parents/guardians may park in a legal-parking 

space to walk a student into the building or to pick a 
student up.  Please do not park along the sidewalk in 
the parking lot  at any time or allow/expect children to 
walk without an adult escorted into the parking area 

at any time. If you are parking and walking up to pick 
up a student, please wait in the grassy area near the 
playground. Parent pick-up students are released at 

3:00 after the buses are loaded and leaving. The ves-
tibule and sidewalks need to stay clear for students to 

get to the buses. 

The bus loop is reserved for school buses or school 
vehicles from 7:30 am to approximately 3:02 pm 

(immediately after the buses load and leave). All stu-
dents that load directly into vehicles (in the bus loop) 
must load FROM THE CURB SIDE. Students cannot 
walk out into the lane to load on the driver’s side of 
any vehicle, no exceptions, this is for student safety.

Students are released as follows:
2:55 pm  -  Bus Riders

3:00 pm  -  Parent Pick Up
3:05 pm  -  Walkers 

EMERGENCY FORMS
Emergency sheets are sent home with each student 

and must be returned to the school immediately.  
Information required includes the name and phone 
number of a person to call in an emergency when 

the parent cannot be reached as well as your child's 
health concerns.

Student Absences
Parents/Guardians are reminded that if your 

child is absent from school for ANY reason, please 
call the school to report the absence or send a note 
with your child the day he/she returns excusing the 

absence.
Elementary School:  320-358-4724

High School:  320-358-4795

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!



Early Childhood News J. Thom

Rush City Early Childhood:  320-358-3635 or www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

Registration/Contact Information

Julie Thom, Coordinator/Teacher
jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Linda Swanson, Clerical
lswanson@rushcity.k12.mn.us

ECFE Classes
Early Childhood Family Education classes are a great 

option for children AND parents to attend classes 
at our school! Classes for infants, toddlers and their 
parent/caregiver will meet on Friday mornings during 
the 2019-20 school year. Classes will begin the last 
week in September. There will also be a mixed age 
class available for 3-5 year olds meeting on Tu/Th 

afternoons. This class meets as a collaborative class 
with Head Start. Students are served lunch as part of 

this half day class. Registration information for all ECFE 
classes available by calling 320-358-3635.

Preschool Classes
Rush City Early Childhood offers full day preschool 
classes for 4 and 5 year old students. Classes meet 

either Mondays/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday from 
8:15-2:45. District transportation is available to full day 
preschool students. Children who are 3 years of age by 

September 1, 2019 may attend our half-day program 
from 8:15-10:45, 2 days per week. We have limited 

openings in these classes. Please check our website or 
call 320-358-3635 to enroll. Early Learning Scholarships 

are available to those who qualify through the Minne-
sota Department of Education Pathway I or II program. 

Information available upon request.

Calling all Three Year Olds!

Rush City Early Childhood invites parents of three 
year old students to make an appointment with us 

to attend screening. Screenings are required before 
students enter Kindergarten, however there is no 
need to wait or delay screening until your child is 

older. Screening is not a placement test. Screening 
questions and passing scores are based on the age 
your child is on the day they are screened. Screen-
ing is a quick check to be sure your child is meeting 
important developmental milestones. Please call us 
today to schedule your child’s FREE screening. Our 

first scheduled screening date is Tuesday, October 15. 
Morning or afternoon appointments available. 

Additional dates scheduled throughout the year.

Early Childhood Special Events
Special classes and events are scheduled at various 

times throughout the school year. All families with 
children birth to Kindergarten entrance are invited 
to attend! Class information and announcements 

regarding special events are mailed to families on our 
census. If you are new to the school district, or have 
recently had a baby, please call to have your child’s 

information added to our census. 

https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=944342


School Nurse                                 
Healthy Kids are Better Learners

The transition in the fall to a new year of school is a wonderful time—
for students AND parents. Getting back into a routine after the unique 
freedom of summer is often a welcome change, since we all know that 
summertime is a busy time, even if it’s a fun kind of busy. So how do 
we make sure that our kids are at the top of their game and primed 
for a great year of school? Well, from preschoolers all the way up to 
teenagers, the following basic guidelines will ensure your children are as 
healthy, and ready to learn, as possible.

Sleep
Sometimes an erratic bedtime during the summer is inevitable due to 
activities late into the evening (fireworks, anyone?), but establishing 
a firm, reasonable time for kids to be in bed during the school year is 
essential. Signs of sleep deprivation often show up as behavior problems 
in kids, like restlessness, lack of concentration, and irritability. It’s also 
important to keep in mind that younger kids are not good at recognizing 
when they are tired, so it’s up to adults to put them to bed even when 
they might want to stay up. 

So, in the interest of getting quality sleep for everyone in the family, let’s 
review the basics of good sleep hygiene:

Limit screen time before bed. When kids (and adults) watch TV, computer 
screens, iPads, or other mobile devices, the type of light emitted disrupts 
the normal cycle of wake and sleep in the brain. In short, the light mimics 
the sun, telling the body to “wake up” instead of telling the body that it’s 
time to sleep. (One exception: Kindle devices that are not backlit do NOT 
emit this type of light, so read on, Kindle people!)

Set a regular bedtime for ALL kids. Preschool-aged kids need 11 to 13 
hours of sleep a night. Elementary-aged kids need 10 to 12 hours. Older 
kids need 8 to 10 hours. Establish a set bedtime and stick with it as best 
you can. Talk with your teenagers about setting up a reasonable time to 
be in bed. The more consistent bedtimes are, the easier it will be for kids 
to get the sleep they need. Also, when bedtimes are consistent, the body 
naturally gets into a rhythm of sleep and wakefulness that makes falling 
asleep easier.

Set up a bedtime routine. Having a set routine before bed is immensely 
powerful in getting the body prepared to sleep. For younger kids, a bath, 
stories, and some snuggle time go a long way in preventing any protests 
from sleepy kids that they don’t want to go to bed, since they learn that 
one event follows the other. In older kids (and adults), having a set 
routine (like, shower, pajamas, and reading in bed) is a strong signal for 
the body to prepare for sleep. Even when teenagers are gone late for 
activities or games, coming home and going through their bedtime routine 
is a great way for their bodies and brains to transition to rest time.

Consider a bedtime snack. It’s very difficult to fall asleep on a completely 
empty stomach, so if there are several hours between dinner and 
bedtime, a light snack may help your child get to sleep. A bowl of cereal, 
toast, or even a small dish of ice cream are some good options, but keep 
in mind that too much food before bedtime will have the opposite effect, 
so make sure this is a snack and not a meal.

Breakfast
While some kids are not hungry when they wake up, it’s helpful for them 
to get some nutrition in their bodies to give them energy until lunchtime. 
Kids need to concentrate and work hard learning without the distraction 
of a rumbly empty tummy, but we also know that mornings can be 
crazy and hectic. Plan ahead so that kids can get some food in those 
empty bellies to carry them through the first half of their day. Protein is 
especially important in the morning, as it has staying power and prevents 
a mid-morning blood sugar crash. 10 to 20 grams of protein in the 
morning is optimal, but any nutrition you can get into your kids before 
they start school is great. Have you ever had banana slices on peanut 
butter toast? It’s crazy tasty, and packs a great nutritious punch! Stir a 
box of raisins into instant oatmeal for some extra fiber goodness. Toss a 

Emergency Situations
In the event that parents cannot be reached IN 
CASE OF AN EMERGENCY OR ACCIDENT 

DEEMED SERIOUS IN NATURE, school personnel 
will make arrangements to transport the child to the 

nearest emergency care facility.
   

In the best interests of the child it is absolutely vital 
for the parent to furnish the school with a signed 
Emergency Form containing all pertinent people’s 
names and telephone numbers.  Unlisted phone 

numbers will be kept strictly confidential.

handful of almonds into some flavored yogurt—awesome!  Cheese, 
eggs, nut butters, milk, or even cold chicken are good sources of 
protein in the morning. And don’t forget about the option of your 
student eating breakfast at school. Both schools offer a full breakfast 
every morning. 

Activity
Many people in our community don’t realize that Rush City is one 
of the few schools in the state that do not charge athletic fees for 
high school sports, nor do we cut kids from teams.  Encourage your 
high schoolers to join a sport every season, since there’s room for 
everyone (of all athletic abilities) to participate. It’s a great way to be 
involved and stay (or get) fit, and fosters positive school spirit. 

In the elementary school, kids have daily recess. Take an interest in 
what your children actually do on that playground. Challenge them to 
keep moving the entire time, even if that means walking while they 
chat with friends. Talk about what games are popular, or what you 
liked to do on the playground when you were in school.  

Study after study demonstrates that physical activity benefits the 
brain and primes students for learning. Encourage your child to be 
active in ways they enjoy and support their involvement in sports. 
They’ll be better students, and will feel better about themselves too.

Vaccines
Parents of incoming kindergarteners, 7th graders, and preschoolers 
know that their kids need to be current on their immunizations or 
have a notarized conscientious objection on file with us or they 
cannot be in school, so I’m just going to emphasize one simple thing: 
vaccines save lives and protect your child. 

I also want to let everyone know that getting vaccines is easy and 
affordable. Local Fairview Clinics (North Branch, Pine City, Chisago, 
Hugo, Lino Lakes, and Wyoming) participate in a program called 
“No Shots, No School.” Simply call one of these clinics and ask 
to participate and they will set you up with the vaccines your child 
needs. Your child does not need to be a Fairview patient, and there 
is no copay. It’s completely free for everyone! 

Special Health Issues
If your child has any health issues or unique needs that we are not 
aware of, feel free to contact me and we will accommodate your 
child in any way we can. I’m so excited for another year of working 
with the kids and families of our community to ensure that Rush City 
students are happy, healthy, and ready to learn! 

Deborah Meissner, RN
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-1364 (CE Jacobson)
320-358-1270 (High School)



Sports                  L. Rood

Another year of Rush City Tigers activities is right around the corner! The gyms are ready with new coats of wax 
and a new sound system will soon be installed in the high school gymnasium. Thank you to all of those who make 
donations to the Activities Department and the Rush City Youth Sports Club to make this project happen. We also 
recently finished a new batting cage at Schlagel fields thanks to help from volunteers in our district.  Rush City Schools 
continues to have wonderful facilities, inside and outside, for our student-athletes to use. I again, thank you for all of 
the continued support to help maintain these great facilities!

Everyone involved in all of the hard work and dedication that goes into our athletic and activity programs is excited to 
have the community and district come out and show your support for all our students, coaches, and advisors. Adult 
admissions for games is $5 and all Rush City students get FREE admission with their student ID (or elementary 
students with an adult). Adults ages 62+ can stop by the High School Office to get their free passes for all home 
events. Be sure to wear your blue and gold and show your Tigers spirit at our athletic contests!  Schedules can be 
found on our website (click here). 

Athletic contests bring out strong emotions in the people who coach and participate.  They also bring out some of those 
same strong emotions in the fans that come to cheer the on the Tigers.  Fans at Rush City events in the past have 
shown good sportsmanship and control.  However, if you ever see or hear anything that you feel is not appropriate at 
any of our events, home or away, please contact the Activities Director.  Please be sure that you are familiar with the 
Minnesota state law which states: “Threats or assaults on high school referees or other sports officials can result in a 
one year expulsion from interscholastic sports activities.  Alleged offenders would be entitled to a hearing, and authority 
to suspend would rest with the School Board or the Minnesota State High School League.”  Again, we have been very 
fortunate and appreciative of the fact that in Rush City we have not had any threats or assaults against officials.  This 
law came about as a result of unfortunate acts that have occurred against officials in the past.  Thank you for your 
continued sportsmanship.

In consideration to the players, coaches, and other spectators, please remain within the gym area until half-time or 
between games as much as possible. Also, all spectators should stay off the playing surface at all times. This is for 
the safety of the participants and the spectators.  Any student K-12 who is attending home athletic events in the high 
school gymnasium should be seated and not running around or roaming the halls. Those individuals who are causing 
problems in hallways/restrooms will be asked to leave - this will be enforced.  We ask that parents please supervise 
their children (K-6) at home football games. Parents are encouraged to supervise them so they don’t injure themselves, 
become annoying to others or cause property damage. Those children who are at games disturbing others or 
destroying property will be asked to leave.

I look forward to seeing you at our events this year! Go Tigers!!

Lee Rood
Activities Director
lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-4795

Athletics/Activities Advisory Committee

New this year, we will be establishing an Athletics/Activities Advisory Committee.  This committee 
will meet 3-4 times during the school year to have an opportunity to voice beliefs on what is best for 
all Tigers now and in the future. It is hopeful that this committee will be comprised of administrators, 
School Board members, student representatives and community members.  If you are interested in 

being a part of this Advisory Committee, please contact Lee Rood at lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Follow our activities on Twitter at @RCTigersAD

https://greatriverconference.org/public/genie/138/school/224/


Sports/Community Education

SEASON TICKETS
 

The School Board will again offer a ten (10) punch ticket for athletic events for the  2019-20 school year at $45.00 for 
adults.  This ticket will not admit fans to tournament games, but will cover regular season home games and matches.  
These tickets will be available at the principal’s office beginning on Monday, August 19th.  Regular game prices this 

year will be $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students for single admissions.  Again this year, individuals will be required 
to pay admission to watch “C” team volleyball games and “C” team boys and girls basketball games.

Interested Instructors to Teach Adult and 
Youth Community Education Classes

If you have a passion or knowledge in a certain area 
and would like to share it with others, this is your 
opportunity.  This could include various hobbies, skills, 
arts and crafts, or computer technology.  We have also 
had several requests for Red Cross CPR & First Aid, Tai 

Chi, Calligraphy, Genealogy, Aerobics, and 
Zumba instruction. 

The instructor compensation is $30 per class.  
For more information, or if you have a suggestion for a 

class, call Lee Rood or Carrie Kirchberg at 
(320) 358-4795.

Wanted

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Want to be alerted when a change is made to your 
athlete’s schedule? Want a reminder of certain 

upcoming events?  

Set up ‘Notify Me’ through the 
Events & Activities Calendar

 on the district’s home page or by clicking HERE

Set up an account using your email address and 
create a password

Choose all of the activities you would like to be 
alerted to  

Choose to get notifications of the upcoming events in 
the activities you chose

Choose to get notifications only when a scheduled 
event is changed

Click “Save My Settings”

You can change your ‘Notify Me’ settings anytime by 
logging back into your account,

 making the changes and saving the changes

HOMECOMING - Go Tigers!

Monday, September 23
HOMECOMING CORONATION
The 2019 Homecoming Coronation will take place on 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Rush City High 
School Theater.

Tuesday, September 24
VOLLEYBALL GAME vs. East Central Eagles.  
JV plays at 6:00 pm, Varsity at 7:15 pm. The 
Homecoming Royalty will be welcomed and honored 
between these games.

Thursday, September 26
VOLLEYBALL GAME
The Rush City Tigers will take on the Hinckley-Finlayson 
Jaguars.  The JV game will begin at 6:00 pm, Varsity at 
7:15 pm.

Friday, September 27
PARADE 
On Friday afternoon plan to watch the students in the 
annual Homecoming Parade at 2:15.  Grades 7-12 
will again prepare a class float and be joined by the 
marching band and students in grades 4-6 walking 
along.  
 
PIG ROAST
On Friday afternoon there will be a Community Pig 
Roast with all the fixin’s at the High School.  Serving will 
take place from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m.  The cost is $8.00 
for ages 12-62 and $4.00 for ages 6-11 and 63 or older.  
Tickets may be purchased at the Elementary or High 
School Office.

FOOTBALL GAME
On Friday night at 7:00 p.m. the Rush City Tigers will 
take on the East Central Eagles in what promises to be 
an exciting football game.  The Homecoming Royalty 
will be welcomed and honored at half-time.  

Saturday, September 28
VOLLEYBALL GAME
Mora tournament - 9:00 am at First light Wellness 
Center in Mora.

https://greatriverconference.org/public/notify/genie/138/school/224


2019/20 Tiger Care Program

Rush City Community Education is pleased to offer before and after school child care for Grade Kindergarten thru Grade 6 during 
the 2019-20 school year. Tiger Care will run on all school days from 6:45 a.m. to 7:45 a.m. before school and from 2:55 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. after school.  Arrangements for care must be made prior to this service.  Forms are available at the Elementary Office, Child 
Care Provider and online at www.rushcity.k12.mn.us.

***Tiger Care  Fee Schedule***

 Before School Care 6:45 - 7:45 am  $3.00 per child
 After School Care 2:55 - 5:00 pm  $6.50 first child, $5.50 second, $4.50 addt’l $19 max
    2:55 - 6:00 pm  $8.50 first child, $7.50 second, $6.50 addt’l $25 max

Registration
Please complete the attached Family Registration forms and return to the school prior to the first day of attendance. Filling out the 
registration is the first step in the enrollment process. (It does not guarantee a spot in the program. You will be notified via e-mail 
once approval is made.) Each month has a separate calendar to offer more flexibility to families. Please complete the calendar for 
the next month and return it to school by the 26th of each month.

Safety
Your child/ren’s safety is paramount. Tiger Care staff is trained in CPR, and First Aid. We have flashlights, a First Aid kit and 
portable operated radio. Tornado/storm and fire drills are practiced quarterly.

Before School Care
Students will be given the opportunity to wake up with appropriate morning activities and will be escorted to breakfast in the 
cafeteria or other morning activities to begin their day.

After School Care
Beginning right after school, students participating in the after school care program will be given the opportunity to complete daily 
homework, play games both inside and outside and have creative free time along with other structured activities. Nutritional snacks 
will be provided at the beginning of each day. 

Pick up/Drop off Procedure
There will be a sign in/sign out sheet in the Tiger Care area. An adult will need to accompany all students into the before school 
program and sign them in. All students will need to be signed out by an authorized pick up person from Tiger Care. Only those 
people identified by the child’s parent or legal guardian as having permission to pick up the child/ren will be allowed to sign the 
child/ren out. Students will not be sent to cars in the parking lot. You may be asked to show ID.

Fees and Payment
You are expected to pick up your child by the time you indicate on the calendar. If you are late more than two (2) times, you will be 
charged for the next session accordingly. If you arrive after 6:00 p.m., you will be charged $5.00 for every 5 minutes late. The Tiger 
Care program is run for the benefit of our students and families. Calendars need to be turned in by the 26th of the month prior to 
the month of service. Please enclose the matching funds for that month.

Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP)- A law passed in 2018 requiring all license exempt child care programs be certified to 
receive payments from the program. As of April 30, 2019, Rush City Schools is not certified and will no longer receive payments 
from the Child Care Assistance Program. Parents with children in the CCAP program will have to pay our set fee schedule in 2019-
2020.

Make checks payable to Rush City Schools. All days signed up for will need to be paid even if a child is absent from school. There 
will be no credits or refunds. All money is due by the 1st of the month. After the 1st there will be a $10.00 late fee.

Please know that as parents and guardians you are a vital part of this program. If you have concerns or ideas, please call 
Community Education at 320-358-4795.  We would especially like to know if you are interested in Tiger Care services on school 
breaks and over the summer.

https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Tiger%20Care%20Registration%20Forms.pdf


Transportation Department            320-358-4855                         

Disclaimer-Bus Transportation
Parents are advised that by Minnesota law school 

buses carry essentially the same insurance 
coverage as do private automobiles.  Therefore, 

the "no fault" coverage is in effect.  Should 
a passenger in a school bus be injured, that 
passenger must make a claim to her or his 

(parent's) automobile insurance carrier for medical 

                                                 Bus Information

Your child’s bus information for the 2019-20 school year has been established based upon 
your transportation needs from last school year.  Routes will be finalized and letters with your 

transportation information will be mailed to all families.  

Please watch for this mailing on approximately August 26th as bus numbers and 
pick up/drop off times may have changed.

Should you require a change to your transportation needs, please contact the District Office at 
320-358-4855. We ask that you allow up to five days for that change to be implemented.  

Safety Expectations on the Bus
Students will be notified of bus rules and will be 

expected to conduct themselves in a manner which 
will ensure safe passage and good care of the 

buses.  Our primary concern is to provide the safest 
transportation possible.  When a child becomes 
unruly on a bus, the child could be endangering 
up to 71 people.  Students who do not maintain 

an acceptable level of responsibility on the bus will 
be dealt with promptly and firmly.  Parents will be 

notified when a child exhibits repeated unacceptable 
behavior.  If necessary, a child may be suspended 
from the bus on a temporary or permanent basis.  

Please support our concern for the safe 
transportation of our students.  Thank you.

Permission to Ride a Different Bus
Students will be assigned to one PRIMARY bus 
and we ask that they ride only that bus.  In rare 
circumstances a student may also be assigned to 
an ALTERNATE bus (daycare, grandma’s, etc.) IF 
they use this alternate site on a regular basis.  In 
this situation, we ask that a regular schedule be 
established for each stop and that you provide the 
classroom teacher and Transportation Department 
with that schedule. 

If a student needs to ride a different bus they MUST 
bring written permission, including the address of the 
stop, signed by parent/guardian, to the principal’s 
office.  The student will then receive a bus pass to be 
given to the bus driver.  THIS PASS WILL ONLY BE 
GRANTED IF THERE IS ALREADY A DESIGNATED 
STOP ASSIGNED TO THIS LOCATION.

We want to remind all parents and organization 
leaders that students are not allowed to ride the bus 
to a birthday party, scout meeting, etc.  Our buses 
are scheduled at capacity each day leaving no room 
for extra students.

Student School Hours
Elementary School  High School
Breakfast             7:50 am  Breakfast         7:50 am
Classes start        8:15 am  Classes start   8:15 am
Dismissal             2:55 pm  Dismissal         3:05 pm



Please Note...

Directory Information
Elementary and High School Students

In compliance with Section 99.3 of the Data Privacy Act, the 
Rush City Public Schools declares the following information 
relating to students to be "directory information":  Student's 

name, address, telephone number, e-mail address, date 
and place of birth, participation in school activities, dates 
of attendance, school awards received, and other similar 

information.  What this means is that the school will release 
upon request the above information regarding students to 

military recruiters, colleges, tech schools, congressmen, etc.

Students and parents have the right to refuse to permit the 
designation of any or all of the above categories of personally 
identifiable information as directory information with respect 
to that student.  Students or parents wishing to do so should 
contact Mr. Stavig at the High School or Ms. Souhan at the 

Elementary School by Friday, September 20, 2019.  Students 
will automatically be included in the directory information list if 

parents have not contacted the school.

1.  Obtain an Application for Use of School Facilities  
from the District Office. Complete it and submit it in ad-
vance of requested use. Please specify any other needs, 
such as projector, screen, tables, chairs, etc.

2. We will check date, time and facility availability and 
add it to our weekly computer schedule. We will call you 
if there is a conflict to work out a new time or place.

3. The building and room are ready for your use at the 
requested time.

Facility Use
-- Rush City Schools has space to fit your needs -- 

All school facilities are available for your use. Our 
High School has a 400 seat auditorium complete with 
a light and sound system. We’ll supply a light and 
sound technician to assist you. The High School also 
has a large fully equipped industrial kitchen, commons 
area and a variety of classrooms for meetings. Our 
Elementary School has a gymnasium, kitchen, 
cafeteria and a variety of classrooms to fit many needs. 

Depending on your group and it’s needs, there may 
be a usage fee charged for using some facilities. 
Typically these charges are less than comparable 
facility charges. A fee schedule is available upon 
request. Contact Jeanne Plasek, Facilities Manager, 
at 320-358-1393.

To Reserve School Space:

SCHOOL MESSENGER

School Messenger is an automated communication 
and emergency notification system.  As our district 

transitions toward providing most of our communications 
electronically, it is imperative that we have accurate 

family contact information on file.

This system helps schools by empowering principals 
and administrators to notify parents using automated 

phone, email and *text message (SMS) broadcasts. This 
can include scheduled communications, same-day and 
night-before parent notification for school cancellation, 

schedule changes, and unplanned events.

Parents/guardians are encouraged to log in to their 
ParentVue account to review the accuracy of their 

contact information and to make updates/corrections. 
Note that each parent has their own ParentVue account. 

Please ensure your email and phone contacts are 
current. School Messenger is set up to send broadcasts 
to all phone numbers and the first two emails you list in 

ParentVue. 
 

Please contact your child’s school if you have any 
questions about your ParentVue access or login.

Jacobson Elementary (including Preschool)
nmoulton@rushcity.k12.mn.us or

320-358-4724

High School
wcook@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-4795
 

If you find that your contact information is correct, but 
you are still not receiving our email communications 

through School Messenger, please contact our District 
Office at 320-358-4855 for assistance. Be aware that

 broadcasts@schoolmessengermail.com is the address 
from which the emails are sent.  If you unsubscribe to 

this email address you will be removed from the list and 
unfortunately not receive ANY of our communications.

 *SMS messages are limited in characters - too short to  fully 
explain an emergency situation.  For parents that rely 

  on that form of communication, please check your voice mail 
or email for all the details. If you didn't "Opt in" 

to SMS (text) messaging you won't receive them. If you would 
like to receive SMS (text) messages simply text the word 

YES to 67587 from your phone.  
SMS_Text_Opt-In_Flyer_67587.pdf



Notices  

 

Asbestos Notification
To all parents, teachers, and employee organizations 
of ISD #139: 

ISD #139 has on file a complete and updated 
Management Plan for dealing with former asbestos-
containing building materials within the school district’s 
buildings.  The Management Plan is available for 
viewing by interested parties, Monday through Friday; 
8:00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m. at the District Office.  
Copies will be made available for reproduction at a 
nominal cost.

The Rush City High School was designed without 
specifying or requiring the use of asbestos containing 
building materials.

During the summer of 2003, C. E. Jacobson 
Elementary had all known asbestos containing building 
materials removed.  This included floor tile and pipe 
wrap contained within interior walls.  

Our district utilizes a licensed, professional pest control 
service firm for the prevention and control of rodents, 
insects and other pests in and around the district's 
buildings.  Their program consists of:

 1. Inspection and monitoring to determine    
 whether pests are present, and whether    
 any treatment is needed.
 2. Recommendations for maintenance and    
 sanitation to help eliminate pests without    
 the need for pest control materials.
 3. Utilization of non-chemical measures such   
  as traps, caulking and screening.
 4. Application of EPA registered pest control    
 materials when needed.

Pests can sting, bite, cause contamination, damage 
property, and spread disease; therefore, we must 
prevent and control them.  The long-term health effects 
on children from the application such pest control 
materials, or the class of materials to which they belong, 
may not be fully understood.  All pest control materials 
are chosen and applied according to label directions per 
Federal law.

An estimated schedule of interior pest control 
inspections and possible treatments is available for 
review or copying at each school office.  A similar 
estimated schedule is available for application of 
herbicides and other materials to school grounds.  
Parents of students may request to receive, at their 
expense, prior notification of any application of a pest 
control materials, should such an application be deemed 
necessary on a day different from the days specified in 
the schedule.

Notice Concerning Use of  
Pest Control Materials:

Environmental Health Issue
The Lead Contamination Control Act of 1988 requires 
that all water coolers in public and private elementary 
and secondary school buildings which are not lead 
free must be repaired, replaced, permanently removed, 
or rendered inoperable unless the water coolers are 
tested and found not to contribute lead to drinking water 
(test results above 20 parts per billion where a signifi-
cant portion of the lead is contributed by the cooler).  
Although testing for lead is not required under the Act, it 
is encouraged.

Rush City schools routinely conducts tests on water 
coolers within its buildings to determine the lead con-
tent.  By law, the school shall notify parents, teachers, 
and employee organizations of the availability of such 
testing results.

Testing results and a record of remedial action taken 
may be found at the District Office and may be viewed 
during normal business hours.  Copies of documenta-
tion are available at $0.25 per copy.  

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Notice
Rush City School District is proud to be taking a 
leadership role in providing a safe, comfortable and 
productive environment for our students and staff so 
that we achieve our core mission - educating students. 
Our school will follow EPA guidance to improve our 
indoor air quality by preventing as many IAQ problems 
as possible, and by quickly responding to any IAQ 
problems that may arise. Good air quality requires an 
ongoing commitment by everyone in our school.

School staff, students and parents can obtain 
checklists or self-help information so they can properly 
evaluate their child's home or out-of-school situation 
by contacting the school. Staff and parents can also 
obtain information about school facility construction, 
maintenance, housekeeping practices, chemicals used, 
mold herbicide applications to determine the extent 
to which activities contribute to a child's symptoms by 
contacting the school.

Rush City Schools Radon Testing

During the 2016-2017 school year, Rush City School 
buildings were tested for the presence of Radon.  
All test results came back below the Minnesota 

Department of Health recommended limit. 

If you have questions about any of the information on 
this page please contact our Facilities Manager, Jeanne 
Plasek, at jplasek@rushcity.k12.mn.us or 320-358-1393



Notices (cont’d)

We hereby affirm that the Rush City School District Number 
139 is in compliance with the following state and federal laws 
prohibiting discrimination:

1.  MN Stat. 363.03, Minnesota Human Rights Act, which pro-
hibits discrimination in education programs and activities on 
grounds of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, mari-
tal status, status with regard to public assistance, or disability.

2.  Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (PL 88-352) which 
provides that no person in the United States shall, on the 
grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise sub-
jected to discrimination under any program or activity for which 
the district receives federal financial assistance.

3.  Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (PL 88-352) as 
amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 
(PL 92-261), which prohibits discrimination in employment 
because of an individual’s race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin.

4.  Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (PL 92-318), 
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education 
programs and activities receiving or benefiting from federal 
financial assistance. 
5.   The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (PL 
90-202), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age (40 
through 64).

6.  MN Stat. 126.21, which prohibits sex discrimination in ath-
letic programs.

7.  EDU 4 (1.004), curriculum, which provides that "No school 
shall provide any course or activity on the basis of sex.  This 
includes health, physical education, home economics, and 
industrial education."

8.  EDU 620-639 (1.0620-1.0639), relating to equality of educa-
tional opportunity and school desecration.

This assurance is given in consideration of and for the purpose 
of obtaining any and all federal grants, loans, contracts, prop-
erty, discount, or other federal and state financial assistance 
extended after the date hereof to the district by the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare and the State Department 
of Education, including installment payments after such date 
on applications for federal financial assistance and state aid 
allotments which were approved before such date.  The district 
recognizes and agrees that such federal and state financial 
assistance will be extended in reliance on the representations, 
supporting information required by MN. Stat. 124.15, subd. 2a, 
and agreements made in this assurance.  This assurance is 
binding on the district and the person or persons whose signa-
tures appear and who are authorized to sign this assurance on 
behalf of the district.

The superintendent of schools is designated as the administra-
tor of this program.  Anyone feeling they have been discrimi-
nated against in any of these items should contact him/her to 
register a complaint.

Assurance of Compliance with State and Federal Law Prohibiting Discrimination

Student Accident Insurance
The School District does NOT provide any type of health or 

accident insurance for injuries incurred by your 
child at school.  

We encourage all families to have accident coverage for their 
children prior to participation in any sports or school sponsored 
activities.  If you do not feel your insurance is adequate or do 
not have insurance, we encourage you to review the student 

insurance program.

This year the school is making available accident insurance 
through Gerber Insurance.  This plan will provide benefits for 

medical expenses incurred because of an accident.  Enrollment 
can be completed by visiting 

K-12 Special Markets

Students and parents must be sure to inform the coach or the 
person in charge of the activity if the student is injured.  An 

accident form must be filled out and verified in each case 
at the time of the injury. 

Health Insurance  
Minnesota Health Care Programs have free and low-cost 
health insurance for children and families who qualify. Your 
child may qualify if your household income is below:
Family Size             Monthly Income          Yearly Income
       2                             $3,772                      $45,265 
       3                             $4,762                      $57,145
       4                             $5,752                      $69,025
       5                             $6,742                      $80,905
Income is one factor for qualifying.  Other rules and limits 
apply.  For more information, call your county office or visit 
the MN Department of Human Services 

  
Chisago County at 651-213-5600 OR 888-234-1246

Pine County at 320-216-4100 OR 800-450-7263

Free and Reduced Cost Legal Resources and Legal Referral Services for Students
Below are two organizations which provide free or low cost legal assistance, referrals to attorneys or student advocacy.  Each 
agency has limitations on whom it is able to serve.  For instance, some agencies may have guidelines about client income.  In 

addition, each agency will make determinations about whom it can serve based on factors such as staff resources and the legal 
viability of each case.  The best way to determine if an agency can help you is to call.  Even if an agency cannot take your case, it 

may be able to provide you with referrals to other legal resources.
 Legal Aid Service of Northeastern Minnesota (LASNEM)  Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance  
 235 Sixth Street       430 First Avenue North, Suite 300
 Pine City, MN  55063      Minneapolis, MN  55401-1780
 320-629-7166        612-332-1441

https://www.k12specialmarkets.com/
https://mn.gov/dhs/people-we-serve/adults/health-care/health-care-programs/programs-and-services/


Notices (cont’d)

State Choice Programs - Open Doors for Minnesota Learners 
Several choice programs have been adopted by the Legislature since 1985.

Two pamphlets are available to help guide in the selection of a school:  How to Pick Your Child’s School and How to Select a School 
For Your Child:  A Family Guide.  Ask someone in your local school office or call the Hotline:  612-296-1261 (metro).

Families and learners may choose from the following enrollment options programs:

POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENT OPTIONS allows 11th and 12th graders to attend, full or part-time, a technical college, a com-
munity college, a private, liberal college or university, or any of the state universities for high school credit.  Students must meet the 
requirements of that postsecondary institution.  Students should work with their high school counselor to ensure the courses taken will 
meet graduation requirements.

SCHOOL DISTRICT ENROLLMENT OPTIONS OR OPEN ENROLLMENT permits kindergarten through twelfth grade students to 
apply to attend a school outside the district in which they live.  Applications must be received by the nonresident district for enrollment.  

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION INCENTIVES program is designed to encourage learners, who are having difficulty in school or who 
have dropped out of school, to complete their high school credits in alternative settings.  Qualifying students may attend another tradi-
tional high school inside or outside their district, an Area Learning Center, an Alternative School or Program, or a nonpublic, nonsectar-
ian school which has been contracted by a district to provide educational service.

DIPLOMA OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULTS encourages individuals aged 21 or older, who have not completed high school to return to 
get their diplomas.  Qualifying persons have up to two years of free state aid to finish their requirements.  Many of the same programs 
available under High School Graduation Incentives are available to adults.

AREA LEARNING CENTERS provide year round, non traditional education toward a high school diploma for students 12 years of age 
through adult on a full- or part-time basis.  Students develop, with an instructor, learning plans which best fit their course needs and 
learning style.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS personalize the education of learners at risk of not completing high school.  
Classes are taught using nontraditional methods and allow for flexible scheduling.  These programs operate during the school day and 
year.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR MINOR PARENTS AND PREGNANT MINORS are designed to ensure teens, who are parents or 
pregnant, complete their high school education.  When requested, educational programs which fit the needs of the individual must be 
made available, by the school district, along with any necessary supportive services.

For more information about these enrollment options programs visit your school or district office.  You may contact the District Office at 
320-358-4855, or call the Enrollment Options Hotline, 612-296-1261.

Harmful Substances

Parents of students attending Rush City Schools are 
reminded of the following policy regarding 

harmful substances:

No person may have harmful, dangerous, and nuisance 
substances and articles, including controlled substances, 

on school grounds.
No person may use, possess, distribute, or be under the 
influence of illegal drugs, alcohol, or narcotics at school, 

school-sponsored activities, or on school grounds.
No person may have or use any type of tobacco product 

while on school grounds or at school-sponsored activities.
No person may have or use articles that are a nuisance, 

illegal, or may cause harm to persons or property at 
school and school-sponsored activities.

Teacher Qualifications
We are required to notify parents of their rights to access 

information on the professional qualifications of the 
students' classroom teachers:

Whether the teacher is licensed for the 
grades/subjects assigned.

Whether the teacher is teaching with a waiver.

The academic preparation of the teacher and whether 
their child is provided services by a paraprofessional and 

his/her qualifications.

Notify parents when students have been taught for four 
or more consecutive weeks by a teacher

 who is not highly qualified.



Donations

       
SCHOLARSHIP DONORS - CLASS OF 2019

Alexis Ann Hasser Memorial
American Legion Post 93

American Red Cross
Beau Berglund Memorial
Bob Froelke Scholarship
Catholic United Financial

Chisago County Pheasants Forever
Coldwell Banker Pro IV Realty

Dales Heating & Appliance Trades
Betty L. Diers Memorial

Walter (Mike) Diers Memorial
Eagles Aerie

East Central Energy
Fairview Lakes Medical Center Volunteer Organization

Federated Co-Op
Floyd and Jan May Family Memorial

Frandsen Foundation
Hermann Insurance

Janet Pederson Memorial
John Schoeberl Memorial

Markham Family Foundation
Masonic Jasper Chapter Lodge 164

Matson Dunwoody Scholarship
McDonald’s National Employee

P.E.O. Women’s Chapter FL
P.E.O. Women’s Chapter FL Star

Rock Creek Lions Club
Rush City Ambassadors
Rush City Class of 1975

Rush City Directors
Rush City Education Association

RCEA William West Memorial
RCEA C. E. Jacobson Memorial
Rush City Education Foundation

RCEF Richard G. Schneider Memorial
RCEF Merlin Beise & Eleanor Froelke Memorial

Rush City Garden Club
Rush City High School Student Council

Rush City Lions Club
Rush City Riding Club “Double RC Riding Club”

             Rush City Schools 
Rush City Sno-Bugs

Rush City Women’s Club
Rush City Youth Sports Club

Rush Lake Improvement Association Grant Allen
Unity Bank Scholarship

The Rush City School District would like to thank these organizations and
 individuals for their contributions to the following programs:

Donations July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019

                            2019 TIGER GOLF CLASSIC
HOLE SPONSORS:   DONATIONS:
Prefer Paving, Inc.    Gerald Mollberg
George Folk Family    Joe & Stef Folkema
Ivy Farms Creamery, Inc.   Darrin Stream
Fiorio Wealth Advisors - Jeremy & John Fiorio Bulrush Golf Course - Mike Olson
Knutson Real Estate, Inc.   Lee’s Pro Shop
Rush City Youth Sports Club   Kevin Schlagel
Maytag Laundries - Frandsen Concessions Chilson’s Jewelers - Brian Chilson
Wayne & Alice Peshia   Mick Louzek
Bob & Shari Schlagel   Bob Schlagel
Prefer Ready Mix, Inc.   Don Brown
Jerry’s Auto Repair, Inc. - Jerry Shellbach Dean & Heide Miller
The Family of Bob Oscarson   RC Car Wash - Alan & Dorothy Johnson  
Hermann Insurance Services, Inc.  Rush City Pool Committee
DKV Enterprises - Don & Sandy Vaughn  Eric & Tracy Telander
Chucker’s Bowl & Lounge, Inc. - Jerry Schellbach North Branch Dairy Queen
Charitable Products - Alex Kuhlman  Brian Hendricks
Rick & Jody Friday    McDonald Distributing
Rush City Lions Club   Bernick’s Pepsi
Rush City Tire & Auto Care Inc.  Rick & Kristine Moulton
Perry’s Auto Salon, Inc.   George & Julie Folk
Lee’s Pro Shop    Rush City Youth Sports Club
Jim DeVore Family    Izatys Resort - Tim Murphy
Gene & Paula Bengtson   East Central Sports-MacKenzie Johnston
McDonald Distributing Company, Inc.  T & T Sports - Travis & Trevor Haugrud
Pine Insurance Agency - Joe Knutson  John Hirsch Cambridge Motors
T & T Sports & Lawn - Travis & Trevor Haugrud Jason Knutson
East Central Sports - MacKenzie Johnston Jerry Moses
Rush City Kwik Trip    Kevin Steinert
Riverbottom Design - VFW Softball Team George and Julie Folk
North Branch Chevrolet   
Graphic Homes, Inc.   
Chilson’s Jewelers - Brian Chilson, Owner DOUG PETERSON MEMORIAL:
Rush City Car Wash - Alan & Dorothy Johnson Steve & Julie Carlson
Steve Carlson - Heating & Sheet Metal  Alice Peshia
Rick & Kristine Moulton   Bob & Shari Schlagel
Unity Bank - Rush City   Beverly Nelson
Rush City Sno-Bugs
Olson Funeral & Cremation Service
Scott Lindstrom Painting
North Branch Dairy Queen
Anderson & Koch Ford, Inc. - North Branch
East Central Audiology - Julie Perreault

Rush City Lions - Summer Rec     Plastech - Summer Rec
Doug Peterson Memorial - Athletics/Baseball    Jasper 28 OES - Summer Rec
Bob & Rennaye Frandsen - Aquatic Ctr/Track/Elementary/Summer Rec Rush City Sno-Bugs - Guest Speaker/Summer Rec
Northern Veterinary - FFA      Janet DuBose - Food Service
Maytag Laundries - Cross Country/Wrestling/Track   Rush City Youth Sports Club - Football & Volleyball
Carrie Kirchberg - Tiger Club Snacks    Bill McFee - Football
Joe & Jennifer Widell - Athletics     Minnesota Wearables - Jr. Class
St. Croix Valley Foundation - Science Dept    McNally Industries - Industrial Arts
SHIP Grant Chisago County - High School    Wells Fargo - High School EHall Pass
Rush City Education Foundation - Elementary Library/Athletic Program Matt Fest - PBIS/Food Service 
Rush City Pool Committee - Picnic Table-Aquatic Center  Softball Association - Fencing
Grandy Lions - Summer Rec     American Legion Post 93 - Summer Rec
Ron Peterson Memorial - Athletic Program

Donny Moulton Memorial
A Special Thank You to all who 

donated to the Athletic Program in 
memory of Donny Moulton.



Minnesota K-12 Education Credit and Subtraction

Did you know... Most Minnesota parents qualify for the K-12 Education Subtraction, which reduces their taxable 
income? Parents may also qualify for the K-12 Education Credit under certain income limits. The credit can 

refund up to 75% of parents’ costs - even if they do not owe tax.
For more information, go to www.revenue.state.mn.us and enter K12 in the search box, or call 651-296-3781.

District Office 358-4855
Superintendent William Campbell

High School 358-4795
High School Principal Brent Stavig

Jacobson Elementary 358-4724
Elementary Principal Staci Souhan

www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson   Stefanie Folkema
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Scott Tryon
Treasurer     Matt Meissner
Director Becky LaMont
Director Jennifer Widell

School Board Meetings
The regular school board meetings are 

scheduled for the third Thursday of each month 
at 5:30 p.m. in High School Media Center

Hello and welcome back!

Food Service has been busy getting ready for another school year.  We are happy to announce we now have the 
capabilities for families to apply for free/reduced meal benefits electronically.  I would encourage all families to take the 
time to apply, as these applications go way beyond just lunch benefits. The school district can receive extra funding and 
we may qualify for extra grants.  We of course will continue to accept paper applications as well.  Here is the link for the 
online application or visit the home page of our website.

 EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS ELECTRONIC APPLICATION
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS PAPER APPLICATION

We also encourage all families to set up a My Schools Bucks account for ease of electronic payments and tracking your 
account.

Breakfast and lunch menus are being planned with a few new items we hope you will try.  Not to worry, we brought back 
the favorites too!

Studies show that breakfast is the most important meal of the day. We offer breakfast every day for all students for just 
$.90!  Where else can you go and get a hot breakfast item, fruit/juice and milk for $.90?

If you have questions or concerns regarding Food Service, please reach out to me.  
Have a wonderful 2019-2020 school year! 

Dawn Richard
Food Service Supervisor
drichard@rushcity.k12.mn.us 
320-358-1306

The District would like to extend appreciation to school district and 
community members,

as well as local organizations, who have contributed to school fundraisers. 
Your continued support is greatly appreciated!

https://www.revenue.state.mn.us/
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/
https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/District/2019-20%20Application%20for%20Educational%20Benefits.pdf

